
ROAD SIGNS TWO >> 

 1) What does this sign tell motorists:

 

[A] The right lane is coming to an end in 200m 

[B] A highway is beginning in 200m 

[C] The left lane is coming to an end in 200m 

[D] None of the above 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 2) When encountering this sign: 

 

[A] A driver may exceed 40km per hour 

[B] A driver may exceed 30km per hour 

[C]
A driver should reduce his/her speed to no more than 40km 
per hour 

[D] B and C 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 3) This sign illustrates what?

 

[A] Trucks crossing, proceed carefully 

[B] Heavy vehicles ahead 

[C] Trucks only 

[D] Workers ahead proceed carefully

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 4) This sign illustrates: 

 

[A] Minor roads to Sea Point and the city 

[B] Main roads to Sea Point and the city 

[C] Side roads to Sea Point and the city 

[D] None of the above 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 5) Which one of the following is correct when encountering 
this sign: 

 

[A] Pedestrians may walk here 

[B] Pedestrians may only use the opposite sidewalk 

[C] Pedestrians may use the opposite sidewalk 

[D] Only authorised persons may use this sidewalk 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  
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 6) This sign warns motorists of: 

 

[A] The road ends soon 

[B] Bumps in the Road ahead 

[C] Potholes on the road ahead 

[D] A and B

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 7) This sign tells motorists that: 

 

[A] There is a train station ahead 

[B] There is a guarded level crossing ahead 

[C] There is a railway crossing ahead 

[D] There are goods trains ahead 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 8) This sign warns motorists to: 

 

[A] Yield immediately 

[B] Come to a complete stop when a pedestrian can be seen 

[C]
Give Pedestrians who would like to cross the road, right of 
way 

[D] Only give right of way to pedestrians at pedestrian crossings

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 9)  What does this sign tell motorists: 

 

[A] Hooting is permitted 

[B] Hoot if traffic is moving slowly 

[C] Hooting is Prohibited 

[D] All of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 10) Which one of the following is correct when 
encountering this road marking: 

 

[A] Do not drive or park on this painted island 

[B] You are allowed to overtake another vehicle 

[C] You should check your speed 

[D] Do not slow your speed

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  
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 11) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] You may only turn right

[B] You may only turn left 

[C] You may not turn left 

[D]
You must be ready to stop & turn right 
or left 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 12) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] Parking is only allowed 500m to the left ahead 

[B] There is a check point 500m to the left ahead 

[C] There is a service station 500m to the left ahead 

[D] There is a arrestor bed 500m to the left ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 13) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] There may be trucks ahead 

[B] Only camper vans are allowed 

[C]
Only one vehicle at a time may pass through the obstacle 
ahead 

[D] A and B above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 14) This sign indicates that: 

 

[A] Motor Vehicles may drive here 

[B] Motor Vehicles may not drive here

[C] Motorists should be aware of other vehicles 

[D] None of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 15) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] Reduce your speed and approach cautiously 

[B] You have the right of way 

[C] Engage in a lower gear 

[D] Other vehicles have the right of way

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 16) This sign indicates: 

 

[A]
You must proceed straight ahead, do not exceed 60km per 
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[A]
You must proceed straight ahead, do not exceed 60km per 
hour 

[B] Motorcyclists may not drive slower than 50km per hour 

[C] Motorcyclists should not exceed 50km per hour 

[D] Be aware of motorcyclists while driving at 60km per hour

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 17) This sign illustrates: 

 

[A] There are robots up ahead 

[B] You should be aware of oncoming traffic up ahead

[C] You may drive in this lane 

[D] You should proceed with caution

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 18)  This sign warns motorists of:

 

[A] Speed bumps ahead 

[B] A damaged road ahead 

[C] Potholes ahead 

[D] A low water bridge ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 19)  This sign tells motorists to: 

 

[A] Only park here if you drive a bus 

[B] Only park here if you drive a motorcycle 

[C] Only park here if you drive a taxi

[D] All of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 20) This sign tells motorists: 

 

[A]
Only vehicles with an axle  mass less than 2 tons may drive 
here 

[B]
Vehicles with an axle mass greater than 2 tons may not drive 
here

[C] A two-way stop ahead 

[D] A and B above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 21) This sign tells motorists: 
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[A] The Slowest Speed they may drive 

[B] They may not exceed a speed of 50km per hour 

[C] They must drive for a minimum distance of 50km 

[D] They must drive for a maximum distance of 50km

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 22) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] Only trucks are allowed 

[B] Only trucks are allowed to park 

[C] Only goods vehicles are allowed 

[D] Only mini-busses are allowed

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 23) This sign tells truck drivers: 

 

[A] They may not park next to each other 

[B] They may not drive next to each other 

[C] They may not overtake each other 

[D] They are not allowed to stop

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 24) Vehicles that carry.......... are not allowed here: 

 

[A] Gas

[B] Oil 

[C] Hazardous substances 

[D] Waste

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 25) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] Rickshaws are not allowed 

[B] Animals are not allowed 

[C] Animal-drawn structures/Vehicles are not allowed 

[D] All of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 26) This sign indicates that this area is reserved for: 

 

[A] Disabled person's parking 

[B] Vehicles transporting disabled persons 

[C] Handicapped person's 

[D] None of the above
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[D] None of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 27) This sign tells motorists: 

 

[A] There is two-way traffic ahead 

[B] A dual roadway ends ahead from left

[C] A dual roadway begins ahead from left 

[D] The road narrows from the left ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 28) This sign warns motorists:

 

[A] There are obstructions on the road ahead 

[B] An uneven road begins ahead 

[C] A gravel road begins ahead 

[D] No vehicles with worn tyres allowed beyond this point 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 29) This sign warns motorists of: 

 

[A] Immediate danger pass to the left or right 

[B] A staggered junction from the left then right ahead 

[C] A staggered junction from the right then left ahead 

[D] Immediate danger pass to the left then,  right 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 30) This sign warns motorists of: 

 

[A] Speed bumps ahead 

[B] Obstructions in the road 

[C] A gravel road ahead

[D] A uneven roadway ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 31) This sign instructs motorists: 

 

[A] The maximum speed in the right lane is 60km per hour 

[B] The maximum speed in the left lane is 60km per hour 

[C]
They should not exceed 60km per hour in either of the 
lanes

[D] All of the above
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[D] All of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 32) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] There are crossroads up ahead 

[B]
There is a crossroad on a priority road ahead - you may have 
to stop or yield at the intersection

[C]
There is a secondary crossroad ahead and you must stop or 
yield

[D] There is a bridge crossroad ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 33) This sign warns motorcyclists of: 

 

[A] Motorcycles of over 125cc are not allowed 

[B] Motorcycles of under 125cc are allowed 

[C] Motorcycles of under 125cc are not allowed 

[D] No motorcycles are allowed

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 34) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] There are crossroads up ahead 

[B] There is a primary crossroad ahead 

[C]
There is a crossroad on a non-priority road ahead - you may 
have to stop or yield at the intersection

[D] There is a bridge crossroad ahead 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 35) This sign indicates: 

 

[A] Pedestrians ahead 

[B] Pedestrians are not allowed ahead

[C] Children ahead 

[D] A pedestrian crossing ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 36) What does this sign tell motorists: 

 

[A] A winding road ahead 

[B] A sharp curve ahead

[C] A steep road ahead 

[D] A hairpin bend ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  
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 37) What does this sign tell motorists: 

 

[A] There is a height and weight restriction for vehicles ahead 

[B] There is a weight and width restriction for vehicles ahead 

[C] There is a width restriction for vehicles ahead 

[D] All of the above 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 38) What does this sign tell motorists: 

 

[A] They must be aware of goods vehicles ahead 

[B] They must be aware of trucks ahead 

[C] They must be aware of vehicle convoys ahead 

[D] They must be aware of slow-moving vehicles ahead 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 39) What does this sign warn motorists of: 

 

[A] No overtaking ahead 

[B] Use caution while overtaking 

[C] Vehicles ahead 

[D] A tunnel ahead no overtaking

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 40) This sign tells motorists to: 

 

[A] Be aware of loose stones ahead 

[B] Be aware of uneven road ahead 

[C] Be aware of fast moving vehicles ahead 

[D] All of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 41) This sign warns motorists of: 

 

[A] The road narrowing ahead 

[B] A sharp turn to the right and left ahead 

[C] A dead end ahead 

[D] A sharp turn to the right ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 42) This sign warns motorists: 
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 42) This sign warns motorists: 

 

[A] A dual carriage-way begins here 

[B] A new lane begins here 

[C] There is a sharp junction ahead, to the right

[D] There is a sharp junction ahead, from the right

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 43) This sign indicates this area is reserved for: 

 

[A] Tour busses 

[B] Taxis 

[C] Mini-busses 

[D] Emergency vehicles

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 44) This sign indicates this area is reserved for: 

 

[A] Taxis 

[B] Mini-busses 

[C] Tour busses

[D] Official vehicles

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 45) This sign warns motorists of: 

 

[A] A sharp right turn 

[B] A sharp left turn

[C] A gentle right turn

[D] A gentle left turn 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 46) What does this sign illustrate to motorists: 

 

[A] They should stop immediately 

[B] They should not turn right or left 

[C] They should slow down as they are approaching a crossroads 

[D] They should look out for a hospital ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 47) This sign warns motorists of: 

 

[A] The road ends soon 

[B] The current road narrows from the right ahead 

[C] The road narrows from both sides ahead 

[D] The current road narrows from the left ahead
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[D] The current road narrows from the left ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 48) What does this sign illustrate: 

 

[A] There is side junction ahead 

[B] There is a T-junction ahead 

[C] There is a narrow road ahead 

[D] A and B

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 49) What does this sign illustrate: 

 

[A] Only cyclists are permitted ahead 

[B] Only pedestrians are permitted ahead 

[C] Only cyclists are not permitted ahead 

[D] Only motorbikes are not permitted ahead 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 50) What does this sign illustrate: 

 

[A] Only busses are permitted 

[B] Only buss drivers are not permitted 

[C] Only Mini-Busses are not permitted 

[D] All busses are not permitted

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 51) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A]
Drive cautiously and slowly as their are concealed roads 
ahead 

[B]
Drive cautiously and slowly as their are sharp curves 
ahead 

[C] Unathorised vehicles are not allowed 

[D] None of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 52) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] Motor vehicles are not allowed 

[B] Motor vehicles are not permitted to drive here 

[C] Trucks are not allowed

[D] All of the above
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Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 53) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] Hairpin bend ahead 

[B] Sharp Right turn ahead 

[C] Gentle curve to the right ahead 

[D] Sharp curve to the left ahead 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 54) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A]
Motorists are not permitted to stop here between the 
specified times 

[B] Motorists are not permitted to stop here at any times 

[C] Stop here at your own risk 

[D] It is not advised to stop here at all

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 55) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] Motorcycles are not permitted 

[B] Motorcycles only are permitted 

[C] Drive your motorcycle here at your own risk 

[D] None of the above

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 56) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] You may not turn right ahead 

[B] A sharp right turn ahead 

[C] Only turn right if safe to do so 

[D] You may not turn left ahead

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 57) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] Optional stop ahead, if road is clear treat as a yield 

[B] Road block ahead 

[C] Stop street ahead 

[D] Traffic control Stop ahead 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 58) This sign illustrates which of the following: 
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[A]
Trucks weighing in excess of 3 tons may not drive in the 
right lane 

[B] No trucks may drive in the right lane 

[C] No slow moving vehicles allowed to drive in the right lane 

[D] None of the above 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 59) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] Drive cautiously 

[B] Fast vehicles are not permitted 

[C] Drive slowly and be cautious while driving 

[D] Drive as slowly as possible 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 60) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] Directs you to the nearest male/female toilets 

[B] Directs you to the nearest bank 

[C] Directs you to the nearest Traffic Department 

[D] Directs you to the nearest male/female 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 61) This sign illustrates 
which of the following: 

   
                                                                                    

 

[A]
You should decrease 
the speed of your 
vehicle 

[B]
You should increase 
the speed of your 
vehicle 

[C]
Directs you to the 
nearest freeway turn 
off 

[D]
You should slow 
down if you plan to 
turn off the freeway

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 62) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] The end of a Dual-Carriageway 

[B] The end of a Single-Carriageway 
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[B] The end of a Single-Carriageway 

[C] The beginning of a Dual-Carriageway 

[D] The beginning of a new Freeway

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 63) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] The end of a Dual-Carriageway 

[B] The beginning of a Single-Carriageway 

[C] The beginning of a Dual-Carriageway 

[D] The end of a new Freeway 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 64) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A]
Winding road for 1.5 km all vehicles drive cautiously, Heavy 
vehicles engage lower gear

[B] Winding road for 1.5 km all vehicles drive cautiously 

[C] Heavy vehicles for the next 1.5 km

[D] Winding and steep road for the next 1.5 km

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

 65) This sign illustrates which of the following: 

 

[A] Access allowed for goods vehicles only

[B] Access allowed for all vehicles between the specified times

[C]
Access allowed for all goods vehicles between the specified 
times 

[D] Access forbidden for all vehicles at all times 

Anmlkj Bnmlkj Cnmlkj Dnmlkj  

  Out of 65
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